Controlling the phase transition in nanocrystalline ferroelectric thin films via cation ratio.
Traditionally, the ferroelectric Curie temperature can be manipulated by chemical substitution, e.g., in Ba1-xSrxTiO3 as one of the archetypical representatives. Here, we show a novel approach to tune the ferroelectric phase transition applicable for nanostructured thin films. We demonstrate this effect in nano-grained BaTiO3 films. Based on an enhanced metastable cation solubility with Ba/Ti-ratios of 0.8 to 1.06, a significant shift of the phase transition temperature is discovered. The transition temperature increases linearly from 212 K to 350 K with increasing Ba/Ti ratio. For all Ba/Ti ratios, a completely diffused phase transition is present resulting in a negligible temperature sensitivity of the dielectric constant. Schottky defects are identified as the driving force behind the off-stoichiometry and the shift of the phase transition temperature as they locally induce lattice strain. Complementary temperature dependent Raman experiments reveal the presence of the hexagonal polymorph in addition to the perovskite phase in all cases. Interestingly, the hexagonal BaTiO3 influences the structural transformation on the Ba-rich side, while on the Ti-rich side no changes for the hexagonal polymorph at the ferroelectric transition temperature are observed. This concerted structural change of both polymorphs on the Ba-rich side causes a broad phase transition region spanning over a wide range up to 420 K including the transition temperature of 350 K obtained from dielectric measurements. These findings are promising for fine adjustment of the phase transition temperature and low temperature coefficient of permittivity.